Check out some of social media campaigns that culturally specific organizations around the country are hosting for Sexual Assault Awareness Month!
Engaging youth to explore media and digital influence to the myths and harmful norms of sexual violence and key principle of consent. A youth-led discussion, opening up to community/public.

**Netflix Party**
Weekly film screening to discuss films related to sexual assault, victims/survivors’ perspectives, stigma and stereotypes experienced, key learning, concept of consent, services provided and justice system.

**Relaxed Podcast**
Engaging youth to explore media and digital influence to the myths and harmful norms of sexual violence and key principle of consent. A youth-led discussion, opening up to community/public.

**Denim Day, TikTok**
Youth-led/youth-created TikTok to show off their jean gear in support of bringing awareness to sexual assault!

**AWBW: Safe at Home**
What does a safe home feel like, smell like? Identify when to find the time or place to reach out for help safely.
Facebook post during National Crime Victims Rights Week

Facebook Live: Staff Panel on why we help survivors and why it is important.

Words of encouragement from survivors post every Thursday in April

Share statistics of sexual assault Every Tuesday in April
See what these agencies are saying on Facebook!

**AMERICAN ASIAN COMMUNITY SERVICES**  
Arlington, OH  
@AACSohio

**KOREAN AMERICAN FAMILY SERVICES**  
Los Angeles, CA  
@KFAMLA

**ALASKA NATIVE JUSTICE CENTER**  
Ankorage, AK  
@ALASKANATIVEJUSTICECENTER
COMUNIDADES LATINAS UNIDAS EN SERVICIO
Minneapolis, MN
@CLUESPage

HMONG AMERICAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIACION, INC.
Milwaukee, WI
@hmongAmericanWomensAssociation

CASA DE LA FAMILIA
Santa Ana, CA
@casadelafamilia.org

BANTEAY SREI
Oakland, CA
@BanteaySrei510
CONSEJO COUNSELING AND REFERRAL SERVICES
Seattle, Washington
@Consejo.crsWA

GARDEN OF HOPE
Flushing, NY
@gohny.org

TRUE YOKEFELLOW LABORERS
Brandon, MS
@Trueyokefellowlaborers
MUJERES LATINAS EN ACCION

Chicago, Illinois
@Mujereslatinas

SAKHI FOR SOUTH ASIAN WOMEN

New York, New York
@SakhiNY

EAST LOS ANGELES WOMEN'S CENTER

Los, Angeles., CA
@elwc
MUJERES LATINAS EN ACCION  
Chicago, Illinois  
@Mujereslatinas

SAKHI FOR SOUTH ASIAN WOMEN  
New York, New York  
@SakhiNY

EAST LOS ANGELES WOMEN'S CENTER  
Los Angeles, CA  
@elwc

HAND IN HAND MULTICULTURAL CENTER  
Springfield, MO  
@HandinHandMC